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Delphinium, an attempt to distinguish the North American Species.

AS \ GRAY.

This essay at an arrangement of our species of Delphin-
ium is submitted to the botanists of the I lilted States in the
hope of eliciting, during the ensuing spring and summer,
some observations on the living plants and such collections

of specimens with their roots, fruit, and seed as may either

confirm or invalidate the characters which I have endeavored
to turn to account.

I make no reference to the naturalized species, of the sec-
tion Consolida; nor to the two scarlet-flowered species of
California, D, nudicaule and D. cardinale (g P/nv/ifcodelfhis),

except to say that it would be well to verify the fact noted by
that most experienced seed-raiser, Mr. William Thompson,
that while I), nudicaule germinates (after the manner of D.
tricorne) with prolonged connate cotyledon -petioles and
hypogceous plumule, the nearly allied D. cardinale does not.

In our species of the Delphiniastrum section, I think good
use may be made of the seeds and of the root, although most
of our species have the same type of seed.

1. Seed-coat close, smooth : root fasciculate-tuberous

2. Seed-coat cellular, more or less loose and rugulose :

stem scapiform from thickish branching roots.

Leaves well dissected: raceme many-flowered.

Leaves merely 3-cleft: raceme few-flowered.

& 8eed-coat loose, cellular, becoming transversely ru-

gose-squamellate: fascicled roots long: stem leafy.

4. Seeds with loose cellular coat either arilliform or

when dry merely scarious-margined or winged at

the angles, not at all squamelliferous: more orles

leafy-stemmed.

Fasciculate roots elongating, not at all tuberiferouft.

"Stem strict, tall or robust, many-leaved : raceme
many- flowered: pedicels seldom longer than the

flower or fruit, ascending or erect: follicles erect

I). TRICORNE.

I). 9CAP0TOM

D. I UOINOSUM.

I). AZI'KKUM^

or nearly so, short-oblong.
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Alleghany species, slender-stemmed : small flowers can-

escent-puberulent.
*

Californian, stout: sordid flowers villous.

Rocky Mountains to Oregon, etc.: flowers glabrous,

D. FXALTATUM.

D. Califokmcu.m.

< Mnescent puberulent, or barely pubescent outside. D. scoPULOmUM,

- Stem lax, several-few-leaved: pedicels of loose

raceme spreading or ascending, mostly long : fol-

licles elongated cylindraceous, often diverging at

maturity : flowers pretty large.

Stems 2 to 6 feet high : leaves mostly ample, the lobes

acute : follicles recurving in age. D. TROLLII KOLUJM.

Stems a span to a foot high : lobes of the small leaves

obtuse, mostly linear. D. HI COLOR.

_t Stem strictly erect, with few or sparse leaves, a

foot or two high, bearing a virgate or narrow
raceme, with ascending pedicels, at least the upper
not longer than the spur : follicles oblong, not over
half an inch in length, not recurving.

Very glabrous, a foot or two high, robust : leaves thick-
ish: sep ds half an inch long, little surpassing the
petals.

Puberulent or glabrous, 1 to 3 feet high: leaves not
thick; divisions or lobes few and linear: root
comparatively long and Blender.

Raceme a span to a foot loog: sepals oval, over half
inch long, much surpassing the petals, fully as
long as the spur.

R iceme and flowers smaller: sepals oblong, 3 or 4
lines long, hardly surpassing the petals, shorter
than the spur.

**KK<iculate roots short and thickening, but not
tuberiform

: herbage puberulent or below hirsute :

stem strict, a foot or two high: leaves not hirge :

raceme spici form or narrow : pedicels short, except
KMMlower Oft tscending or erect : follicles oval
or short oblong, erect, puberulent.

D. AndkrsoM

J). Parr yi

D. Parishji
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Raceme virgate, usually elongated and many-flowered :

sepals oval, 4 or 5 lines long, hardly longer than
petals or spur.

Kaceme of few to several large flowers : sepals orbicu-
lar-obovate or oval, 5 to 9 lines long, much sur-
passing the petals: follicles turgid.

• Fasciculate-tuberous or grumous roots, i. e. a clus-
ter of globular or oblong testiculate or sometimes
palmate tubercles, bearing only fibrous rootlets.

Raceme spiciform and virgate, many-flowered, with
erect or appressed pedicels shorter than the spur :

stems strict.

Tall, somewhat velvety-pubescent: calyx externally

pubescent.

Lower, glabrous or inflorescence puberulent: leaves

thickish.

Raceme loose, few-many - flowered : pedicels
spreading or ascending, comparatively long, never
appressed,

Long and lax, lower often 2 inches long : leaf lobes
all narrow : follicles oblong-cylindraceous, half to

three-fourths inch long, at maturity almost
always widely recurring : (lowers large and not
numerous.

An inch or less long, rarely longer : follicle « >blong,

hardly over half inch long or shorter, mostly
erect: herbage glabrous or nearly so.

Spur not longer than sepals, thickish : lower

leaves with broad or broadish divisions.

Spur longer than sepals, slender.

Low, or slender and few-flowered: leaf-

lobes all or mostly linear: sepals 3 or 4

lines Jong: root-tubercles disposed to be

fusiform.

Strict, 2 feet high, with rather many-flow-

ered raceme: leaf-lobes lanceolate: pe-

tals all bright blue.

Such a key is far from satisfactory .
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D. HESPERRiUM

J). \ A It I K<; AT! I.

1). SIMPLEX

I). DI8TICHUM

1>. Mknziksi J

I). DECORUM.

I). PAU< TFLORl'M

I). tfUTTALLIJ
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D* tricome Michx. does not extend further west than

D. scaposum Utah and Arizona.— — —-—
- ^r^^ w w ^^- ^™« i^b ^^ ^^^ — — — — — — — /

in the latter territory accompanying D. azureum. More fruit

of it is desirable.

D. uliginosum Curran seems to be a near relative of the
preceding. It is imperfectly known, only at one station, in

Lake Co., California.

»• azureum Michx., with its var. viuiineuni, extends
from Saskatchewan and from N. Carolina to Arizona and
Mexico, The seeds should well distinguish it.

not be confounded.
exaltatum Ait. is our most eastern species and can

i#. i aiitorntciiiii Torr. & Gray seems also quite peculiar,
and is restricted to the Californian coast district.

D. scopulorum Gray I take to be a collective species,
of the Rocky Mountains and northwestward, to the type ol

which I am constrained to annex the following varieties

:

V ar. stacliydeuin. A form with narrow leaf-lobes and
strict stem (3 to 7 feet high), upper part of this with the long
and dense spiciform raceme and outside of flower cinereous-
puberulent.— Interior of Oregon, Cusick. New Mexico and
Arizona, Pringle.

Var. giaucum. Like the other broader-leaved forms T

sometimes glaucous, even the pedicels glabrous or onlv
obscurely glandular-puberulent, and follicles glabrous.
D. glaunim Watson. Sierra Nevada, California, to Wash-

Yukon River. Connects
with

. , f
r

* »«toalpinttm. A foot to a yard or more high.
with shorter raceme of larger and deeper-colored flowers,
the inflorescence and even upper part of stem viscidly pubes-
cent or villous, and follicles glabrous.— This is D. datum
Gray in Am. Jour. Sci., D. occldentale Watson, and is the
analogue of D. alpinttm of Europe. It occurs through the
higher mountains of Colorado to those of E. Oregon.

D. troll ii folium Gray occurs on the Columbia River,
below the Dalles, and in N. W. California, and is evidently a
species ot woodland or shade.

O. tricolor Nutt., a low species of the higher Rockv
Mountains, and of those of E. Oregon, etc., with the inflor-
escence and flowers somewhat of D. Menziesii, proves to
have deep and long (instead of tuberiferous) roots. It i

1). Menzttstt var. Utahense Watson. Rot K\J< Fvn
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D, Andersonii is D. Menziesii Watson 1. c, as to Nevada
plant, and mainly D decorum var. Nevadense of the Botany
of California. It belongs to the mountains of W. Nevada
and the adjacent Sierra Nevada. More specimens in fruit

.are desirable.

'D« Parryi is founded on specimens collected in San Ber-
nardino Co., California, by Parry in 1850, Parry and Lem-
mon in 1876, and by Parish : also apparently the same col-

lected near Santa Barbara bv Brewer.
'D. Parishii is a rather low and rigid-stemmed species,

much smaller-flowered than the preceding, collected at Agua
Caliente, on the southeastern borders of California, by Par-
ish, and in adjacent Lower California by Orcutt.

D. fiesperium is a common Californian species, which
has passed for D. simplex and for Californian D. azureum.
It appears to abound from Mariposa Co. and from Monterey
northward, and it reaches W. Oregon. The roots of this

and the next species are intermediate in character between
the merely fasciculate and the tuberiform types, but rather of
the former.

». variejjatum Torr. & Gray is very well marked in

character, and is one of the most showy species. Bentham,
in PI. Hartw. 295, took it for D. decorum, but wrongly. We
know it only in California, from Monterey to the Upper Sac-
ramento Valley.

The remaining species have genuine grumous or tuberi-

form roots, although, as to

D. simplex Dougl., this is only an inference; for the

roots of Douglas' plant, and of Spalding's from the same
district (W. Idaho), which accord in character, are wanting
in the specimens. But the plant comes near to the following,

which has commonly been taken for it. Further knowledge
of this species is much desired.

I>. disticlium Geyer in Hook. Lond. Jour. Bot. vi. 67.

D. azureum Torr. in Bot. Wilkes' Exped. Commonon the

low prairies of E. Oregon and Washington Territory, and
extending to Montana.

». Menziesii DC. Chiefly near the coast; Brit. Colum-
bia to Oregon and northern part of California. There are

puzzling specimens, but it appears to be the only grumose-
rooted species with pretty large and slender peduncled flow-

ers, succeeded bv long and narrow divergently recurved

follicles. Yet sometimes these seem to remain erect.

». decorum Fisch. & Meyer. This is a low and lax
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species of the western part of California, extending eastward
to the Sierra Nevada, of very variable foliage, but compar-
atively broad-leaved. Indeed the rounded lower leaves are
sometimes barely 3-lobed, and the divisions commonly round-
obovate or cuneiform. The typical form (the plant raised in
the St. Fetersburgh garden, from seeds gathered at the Ross
polony— of which an original has been obligingly sent me
tor identification) has flowers as large as those of I). Men-
ziesn. Other specimens agree with this

; but not rarely, bothm the northern and southern districts, it is much smaller-
Howered, and passes freely into

" Var. patens, the I), "fatem Benth. PL llartw. This is
a common form, with narrow leaf-lobes, and a narrower
raceme of rather small flowers, the pedicels in fruit ascend-

fcf'th - \
VOuId

J
be ta ^ en for » quite distinct species, except

101 the intermedial frn-mo i > r

The type of this species occurs

for the intermediate forms.
». pauciflorum Nutt

Mountains, from W\m rvi~,- j i. TiT ' """« vv
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med because in ouf herbarium it is

with nunL r ;
NuttalL Jt is a moderately tall species,

^currliTir l TU a PPa"*% q^te distinct in character,
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al ° n -" and » eai " the Columbia
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' ŵ it has been of late abund-
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s specimen ,/f W' Henderson
- Suksdorf. etc. Nut-«n s specimen is ticketed <« Columbia Plains "

On the causes of the variations in the contents of sncrose i.

Sorghum saccharatum.

w
f or some venr^ T k n u

saccharatum in respect of ite*£ Tw***** the Sorgh " nf

of sugar.
P lts ada Ptabihty to the production

^^^!^:C^^ CmeShaVC been encountered
e lUI l)et ' n overcome with one excep-


